E2 1 -Fe 3 AlC carbide () in the Fe-Al-C ternary system is known to have ductility at room temperature. It forms a lamellar structure similar to the pearlite with a ferrite () phase through a eutectoid-like reaction from an austenite () phase and improved mechanical properties are expected by replacing cementite to phase. The mechanical properties of þ two-phase lamellar structure were investigated through microVickers hardness measurements and compression tests at room temperature in order to compare with those of pearlite steels. A typical mean inter-lamellar spacing of Fe-8 at%Mn-13 at%Al-7 at%C alloy aged at 773 K for 100 h was 60 nm and its yield stress and micro-Vickers hardness were 1880 MPa and 580 HV, respectively. Yield stress and micro-Vickers hardness of these specimens were higher than those of pearlite steels regardless of the mean inter-lamellar spacing. Those results seem to be rationalized by taking the solid solution hardening of ferrite phase into account.
Introduction
Fe 3 AlC ( phase) appearing in the Fe-Al-C ternary system has been known to show some deformability at room temperature and high strength. [1] [2] [3] [4] Investigations have been carried out to utilize this carbide phase with a perovskite structure as a precipitate phase in austenite () phase, ferrite () phase and ordered bcc phases (FeAl, Fe 3 Al). 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] In hypereutectoid steels, a cementite phase tends to start precipitation from grain boundary and forms a network, which results in brittleness. On the other hand, phase doesn't form such a network even with the increase of the volume fraction. 9 ) Therefore, it is deemed suitable for a steel to introduce a large amount of phase precipitates into phase for the precipitation hardening without embrittlement. Mn is a phase former element and also stabilizes phase by substituting Fe.
11) It was confirmed by Ishida et al. that the single phase region extends toward higher Al and C direction in the Fe-Al-C ternary phase diagram by adding 10-20% of Mn.
11) The previous study by present authors revealed that with relatively small amount of Mn, þ two-phase structure is developed through a eutectoid-like reaction from a high temperature phase with a larger volume fraction of than that in Mn-free ternary alloys. 12) In previous studies, mechanical properties of the alloy including phase as precipitates were mainly reported on the strength of þ two-phase alloys. 6, 8, 12) The investigation on the þ two-phase lamellar structure alloys have been quite few. 9) It has been known that the mean inter-lamellar spacing is one of the important factors that governs strength. Pearlite steels have been reported that their strength follows a HallPetch like relationship with the mean inter-lamellar spacing between and cementite phases. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] It is expected that the strength of þ two-phase alloy also follows a Hall-Petch like relationship. The aim of the present investigation is to examine the correlation of the mean inter-lamellar spacing on hardness or yield stress of þ two-phase lamellar structure.
Experimental Procedure
Master Fe-C alloy ingots containing carbon of about 20 at% were prepared by melting Fe in a high purity graphite crucible by using an induction heater under an Ar atmosphere. Alloy specimens were then arc-melted with addition of Mn, Al, and Fe. The nominal composition of these specimens is Fe-8Mn-13Al-7C in at%. It was confirmed by our previous study that with this alloy composition phase decomposes into þ two-phase structure at around 1000 K in the manner of eutectoid reaction. 21) Specimens in evacuated silica tubes were homogenized at 1473 K for 24 h followed by water quenching to obtain single-phase alloys. The previous study revealed that the mean interlamellar spacing in Fe-Mn-Al-C alloys depends on heat treatment condition. 21) In order to obtain specimens with various mean inter-lamellar spacings, additional heat treatments were conducted at three different temperatures (773, 873 and 973 K) for 1-1000 h.
Examination of existing phases and the lattice constant measurement of and phases were conducted by XRD. The XRD patterns were obtained by using CuK radiations operated at 30 kV and 300 mA. Microstructure observations and the chemical analysis of consistent phase were carried out by using SEM-EPMA. Both the volume fraction of each phase and the mean inter-lamellar spacing, which is the sum of the width of and lamellae, were measured from 10 randomly selected SEM photographs. The compression tests at room temperature were conducted using rectangular specimens with a dimension of 3 Â 3 Â 6 mm 3 . Instron machine was utilized with the strain rate of 1:0 Â 10 4 s À1 . Micro-Vickers hardness was measured under a load of 300 g for 30 s. In this study, micro-Vickers hardness was determined from twenty measurements. Figure 1 shows typical microstructures of the present alloys. It was confirmed from XRD results that all of the alloys were composed of and phases, and no indication of other phases was obtained. The specimen heat-treated at 773 K for 100 h has a full lamellar structure, while both fine lamellar cells and coarse spheroidized areas were observed in the 973 K-100 h specimen. The areas occupied by the former structure in the present alloys are far larger than that of the latter structure. Moreover, micro-Vickers hardness value for the former structure is determined to be about 10 HV higher than that of latter structure in the present alloys. Hence, the strength of the present alloy is attributed to a fine lamellar structure and the mean inter-lamellar spacing is measured as a determining length scale for the strength. It is also found by microstructure observation that the results of measurement are summarized in Table 1 . Either longer aging time or higher aging temperature result in the increase of the mean interlamellar spacing. The volume fraction of phase is about 25% regardless of the heat treatment condition.
Results and Discussion
The micro-Vickers hardness ranges from 580 HV for the 773 K-100 h specimen to 350 HV for the 973 K-100 h specimen. The micro-Vickers hardness depends on the aging condition in the present alloy. In pearlite steels, it has been reported that both the micro-Vickers hardness and the yield stress have a relation with the mean inter-lamellar spacing, L, through the Hall-Petch like relationship, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 
where H V is the micro-Vickers hardness and is the yield stress. H V0 and 0 are constants related to the strength of phases. Both k v and k y are also constants which are characteristic to the mean inter-lamellar spacing. In order to compare the present results with pearlite steels the microVickers hardness was plotted against L À1=2 as shown in Fig. 2 . It is noteworthy that the slope of the present result is similar to those of pearlite steels, and the value of micro-Vickers hardness of the present specimens are higher over the entire range of the mean inter-lamellar spacing. This is considered to be due to higher H V0 for present specimens. Figure 3 shows compressive stress-strain curves at room temperature. These curves show that the increase of the mean inter-lamellar spacing results in the decrease of yield stress and the increase of compressive ductility. The dependence of the 0.2% flow stress of these specimens on L À1=2 is shown in Fig. 4 . The yield stresses of the present specimens also obey the Hall-Petch relationship as was the case of the microVickers hardness shown in Fig. 2 . Moreover, two similarities with the micro-Vickers hardness should be addressed; both the magnitude of the yield stress and the slope of the present result are nearly the same with those of pearlite steels. It is suggested that the difference of the yield stresses between the present alloy and pearlite steels is attributed to the difference of 0 in eq. (2) . The values of 0 and k y of the present alloy is estimated to be 477.0 MPa and 0.32, respectively. Wang and Singh studied the effect of the mean interlamellar spacing on the strength of Ni/Sn multi-layer composites in which both constituent phases are ductile. 22) They showed that the experimental value of 0 well represented by the rule of mixture (ROM) applied for the yield stresses of Ni and Sn. On the other hand, Modi et al. showed that the experimental value for 0 is in the pearlite steel in good agreement with the strength of phase in the pearlite steel and does not follow ROM. 20) It was confirmed by SEM-EPMA that the phase in the 973 K-100 h specimen contains 5.7 mass% of Mn and 6.1 mass% of Al. The temperature dependence of lattice constant of phase was found to be so small that the solubility of Al and Mn in phase are almost constant at this temperature range for all the specimens. This suggests a large solid solution hardening of phase in the present alloys. According to the previous studies, the solid solution strengthening by Mn and Al were reported to be 19 and 46 MPa/mass%, respectively. 23, 24) If each element contributed to the solid solution hardening of phase independently, the sum of the stress increments is estimated to be about 380 MPa. Based on the internal stress and dislocation density, the value of 88.2 MPa was reported as the yield stress of phase in a pearlite steel. 20) Thus, the yield stress of the phase in the present alloy is estimated to be about 470 MPa, which is in good agreement with the experimentally obtained value of 0 , 477.0 MPa. On the contrary, by taking extremely high strength of phase reported previously into account, the value for 0 is estimated to be too high by ROM calculation. 4) Hence, the 0 of the present alloy supports Modi et al.'s result.
According to the classical explanation on Hall-Petch relationship, pile-up dislocations in a certain grain drives the motion of dislocations in a neighboring grain. Therefore, the present results imply the deformation of both and which locate alternatively in the lamellae structure. The deformability of phase still remains to be clarified in the future investigation.
Conclusion
It was confirmed that a fine þ two-phase lamellar structure can be developed from . It was also found the various mean inter-lamellar spacing specimens ranging from 60 nm to 500 nm can be obtained by subjecting to various heat treatments. In this size range both hardness and yield stress seem to obey the Hall-Petch relationship. The dependence of yield stress of the present alloy on the mean interlamellar spacing is almost the same with that of pearlite steels, and it can be expressed as ¼ 477:0 þ 0:32L À1=2 . The first term is higher than that of pearlite steels, resulting in the higher yield stress of the preset alloy. This value is in good agreement with a yield stress of phase, 470 MPa, estimated by taking the solid solution hardening of the phase into account. Mechanical Properties of þ Two-phase Lamellar Structure in Fe-Mn-Al-C Alloy
